
Celebrate National Farm to School Month  
                                     with these easy   

   Weekly Menu and Activity Ideas 

                  IDAHO APPLES 

 
October is National Farm to School Month and this year’s theme is One Small Step.  In Idaho we are 

celebrating with 4 weekly themes incorporating some of Idaho’s tastiest crops with physical activities.  

We hope you will use these ideas to take One Small Step to incorporate Idaho foods in you school 

foodservice menus! We have made suggestions for specific weeks, but you can choose to change the 

order of these products/activities, choose to do only one week, or do all of them together!  Just take 

One Small Step! 

 

Week 1:   October 3-7          CRUNCH                Food focus:  Apples 
We started with apples because they are so easy to integrate into your 

current menus!  Simply substitute the fruit on your menu with fresh crunchy  

Idaho apples.  Idaho apples are available beginning in September and some 

distributors will still have local apples through March.  Most all distributors 

have local apples – but you need to ask specifically for Idaho apples, or you 

will just get whatever apples meet your bid specifications. 
 

Try this great lunch menu using Idaho apples, tortillas, cheese and veggies: 

Beef or Bean Soft Tacos   Spanish Barley   Fresh Apple   

Fresca whole wheat tortillas  Substitute Idaho Barley  Idaho apples can be ordered through 

Idaho brand shredded cheese    for rice    Sysco of Idaho, Foodservice of America 

Idaho beans (pinto or refried)       Grasmick Produce, Northwest Produce 

Purple Sage Farms lettuce  

H&H Tomatoes 

Idaho Dairy Sour Cream 

 

Want to take one more small step?  Get teachers involved by offering the Incredible 

Edible Apple poster for their classroom.  The poster is full of great educational facts to 

teach students more about Idaho apples.  There is even a powerpoint lesson plan that 

meets Common Core Standards that teachers can integrate into their curriculum if they 

want to take one more small step!   All of these resources are just a click away at 

https://idahopreferred.com/farm-to-school/. 

 

 

 

 

Another small step includes integrating the “Crunch” theme into physical 

activities.  After kids crunch crisp, healthy Idaho apples, encourage them to 

do some crunches or have a crunch off  to see who can do the most 

crunches.  How about a “Time Crunch” with minute-to-win-it activities like 

running, free throws, jumping jacks or pushups?  

 

https://idahopreferred.com/farm-to-school/

